Provide access to market
equipment to community vendors
(tables, tents)

Legend
Activities

Short-Term
Outcomes

Youth staff the Share Table
(offering gardeners option to
sell small amount of produce sold

Long-Term
Outcomes

East New York Farms!

barriers for small local
producers to participate in

Farmers' Market
Expanded market outlets for local

Increased income for local

gardeners

gardeners and entrepreneurs

Evolutionary approach to

Community members give input on

incorporating change, community

the things they care about the

feedback, new ventures

most

A Collaborative Pathway Model

Fundraising and management
support for community Farmers'

Produce manuals, documentation,

Markets

and research on our work and our

community

for them)

Mid-Term
Outcomes

Increased access and reduced

ENYF makes sustainable changes
that align with its mission

Local gardeners contribute to

Smooth operation of Farmers'

volume & variety of food at

Market, including vendor

Community members have a voice in

market

satisfaction, regulatory

ENYF operations and goals

compliance, etc.

Sustained and increasing consumer
ENYF is recognized as a

patronage of Farmers' Market

responsive, steady, valued

Note: The coloring of arrows is
only for readability, there is no
“meaning” to the color
scheme.
Train and support Community
Educators

Recruit and sustain regional farm

Farmers' Market offers volume and

vendors for Farmers Market

variety of fresh produce

community institution

Community educators gain

Neighborhood consumers have

knowledge of gardening,

Increased community pride in East

increased retail convenience,

New York's diversity, strengths,

especially for fresh food

and successes

nutrition, food prep, and

Community educators organize and

preservation

provide workshops and
demonstrations in community

Increased community knowledge of

venues

Fresh, healthy food more

Increased entrepreneurship and

and interest in gardening, food

communication, teaching, and

available & affordable in East

income opportunities in East New

preparation, and food

facilitation skills

New York

York

preservation

Increased consumption of home-

Sustained increased consumption

and locally-grown fresh produce

of fresh healthy food

Community Educators strengthen

Greater community-driven economic
vitality

Introduce new members to gardens
Farmers' Market recognized as a
Partner with citywide and local

organizations to support gardens

Increased community and backyard

Increase in produce grown & sold

gardening capacity

by urban gardens in East New York
Increased sustainability and

in East New York
Urban farm development and

Use place-making strategies &

Increased production of specialty

partnerships to enhance farmers

management at UCC, Fresh Farm,

crops valued by diverse

market with food, seating, arts &

Pink Houses

nationalities in East New York

events

Garden Giveaway Days bring new
people into contact with ENYF
Design and management of

applicants

productivity of community gardens

Improved food security in East

Stronger, healthier, more just,

New York

and sustainable community

Community members gain experience

Pink Houses Farm produces food

possibilities in food system, and

and confidence with project

for resident gardeners and for

beyond

planning and proposal-writing

neighborhood sharing

East New York is a community
people are proud of and enjoy

living in

Vibrant, inclusive food system

Community increasingly inspired

in East New York

about entrepreneurship

minigrant program including
follow-up support for all

source for specialty crops

Increased access to high-quality
New entrepreneurial ideas are

Increased capacity for community

brought forward

members to plan projects, obtain

fresh food for NYCHA families

funding, and succeed

Garden Support: Workshops;

Minigrant funds are distributed

Supplies & materials; Coordinator

support; Garden development;Youth

Garden Coordinators are supported

Interns

in their community and
neighborhood roles

in the community

Promising small-scale
food-related projects launched in

Expanded opportunities for

the community

personal growth and leadership
development for adults

Minigrant projects make positive
contributions to community

Steering Committee membership is

Improved local physical and

natural environment

Farmers' Market is valued as a
community gathering place

Minigrant decisions are anchored

inclusive and diverse in terms of
gender, ethnicity, age,

Tours and volunteer days serving

background

local and broader community

in community knowledge and

Food distribution at Pink Houses

perspectives

Farm

Expanded and more appealing
public green spaces

ENYF is committed to inclusivity,
intergenerational collaboration,

East New York community becomes

Youth Intern pool is inclusive

Increased positive casual

Increased understanding of social

and diverse in terms of gender,

interactions and connections

justice issues through lens of

Strengthened community leadership

more resilient, engaged,

among people in ENY community

food system

of adults involved in ENYF

connected

ethnicity, background

Increased comfort and personal
skills in working across

and strength-based approaches

Expanding relationships among

differences and finding common

Sense of community within ENY

gardeners, neighbors, and youth

Stronger intergenerational

Youth are recognized in community

ground

expands and deepens

interns

connections and collaborations in

for their contributions and their

East New York

potential

Youth develop positive
relationships with staff and
adults in community

Youth take on larger roles in
ENYF and in the community

communication skills

Youth internship with workshops

and leadership potential for

Youth learn skills to better

Youth gain collaboration and
Youth increasingly see themselves

youth and adults

their lives and their communities

Youth participate in leadership

as valuable, capable people,

Youth are more successful in

conferences and regional

well-prepared to make thoughtful

their own lives

organizing

choices

and hands-on learning:

Improvement in youth academic

Greater fulfillment of personal

Youth are more resilient

achievement, ag and food

environment, community

knowledge, community engagement

development, leadership, and
urban farming and marketing

Strong youth retention, in roles
with increasing responsibility

Youth training and development in

social justice

Youth have opportunity to be
stewards of plants, open spaces &

markets
Increased income and financial
Youth gain workforce experience

independence for youth

and skills

Provide roles for returning
interns and externships

Model from Netway on 12/21/2015

Increased sense of opportunity

and leadership possibilities for

The work of East New York Farms! has been partially
supported by the Food Dignity project (Agriculture and
Food Research Initiative Competitive Grant no. 201168004-30074 from USDA National Institute of Food and
Agriculture (www.fooddignity.org)). The Food Dignity
project supported Collaborative Pathway Modeling by
Monica Hargraves and Cecilia Denning with the
community partner organizations as part of the action
research.

youth in community

Context: East New York Farms works with youth, backyard and community gardeners, farmers, and entrepreneurs to address food justice in the East New York community
by promoting local sustainable agriculture. We are GROWING FOOD, NURTURING LEADERS, and CULTIVATING COMMUNITY. East New York is a diverse and economically
disadvantaged community. Decades of urban decline and neglect left our community with a huge number of vacant lots, a lack of businesses and services, and a
reputation for violent crime and poverty. The diverse cultures, farming knowledge, and large number of gardens in East New York are assets to be built on.

Citation: East New York Farms!, Vigil, D., Hargraves, M.,
& Denning, C. (2017). East New York Farms! – A
Collaborative Pathway Model. Food Dignity
Collaborative Pathway Models. Retrieved
from www.fooddignity.org.

